Lash Lift / Tint Care Sheet
Can a Lash Lift be used to compliment other treatments?
Yes. A lash lift is enhanced when you use an eyelash growth serum such as Rapid Lash which is
available at drugstores.
How long will a Lash Lift last?
A lash lift can last about a month but can vary from person to person. There is no need for any
maintenance appointments in between but you will need to have the process repeated every 6-8 weeks
to lift the new hair growth. There are some situations that may cause the lift to drop/weaken
prematurely such as swimming, use off harsh products, steam or heat. If you find that your lift does
not last, you can repeat the treatment after a minimum of 4 weeks of having the initial treatment.
How long will lash tint last?
Eyelash tinting treatment will last about 4 – 6 weeks. However, you can build upon your tints to keep
the look from fading over time. To keep up the colour, avoid using oil-based moisturizers, cleansers
or wipe as they will dissolve tints faster.
Can I wear makeup after my lash lift?
Yes, but it is advised that you leave your lashes untouched for at least 24 hours after your treatment.
Please use a non-waterproof mascara as the removal of waterproof mascaras can be harsh on the
lashes and weaken the lift.
How do I clean my eyes?
Gently using mild products. Always wait 24 hours to do this straight after the procedure.
How often can I have a lash lift?
A lash lift will begin to naturally drop after about 5 weeks and your lashes will be back to their natural
look. The lashes should drop evenly and will not look out of place. You can repeat the treatment
after a minimum of one month if you feel you need to or you can wait until they are back to their
natural state.
 Be gentle with your lashes. For the first 24 hours, do NOT get them wet, do NOT touch them
and do NOT rub them.
 Avoid working out, hot yoga, steam room and saunas within the next 48 hours. Avoid
extreme heat.
 When showering, avoid facing the shower head directly on your lashes.
 Don’t leave your lashes wet. After you shower, you can gently dry and shape your lashes using
your hair dryer on the lowest and cold setting.
 Do not use a mechanical eyelash curler.
 Sleep on your back to avoid crushing your lashes in the pillow.
 Use an eyelash growth serum to help your natural lashes grow thicker and longer.
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